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Abstract The tight junction forms the paracellular perme-
ability barrier in all epithelia, including the renal tubule.
Claudins are a family of tight junction membrane proteins
with four transmembrane domains that form the para-
cellular pore and barrier. Their first extracellular domain
appears to be important for determining selectivity. A
number of claudin isoforms have been found to be
important in renal tubule function, both in adults and in
neonates. Familial hypomagnesemic hypercalciuria with
nephrocalcinosis is an autosomal recessive syndrome
characterized by impaired reabsorption of Mg and Ca in
the thick ascending limb of Henle's loop. Mutations in
claudin-16 and 19 can both cause this syndrome, but the
pathophysiological mechanism remains controversial.
Keywords Tight junction.Claudin.Renal tubule.
Paracellular.Transport.Calcium.Hypomagnesemia
Introduction
The renal tubule plays a major role in water and electrolyte
homeostasis by mediating transepithelial reabsorption and
secretion into the tubular fluid and hence regulating the
final composition of urine. The route of transepithelial
transport can be either transcellular (passing through cells
and mediated by transmembrane channels, transporters and
pumps) or paracellular (passing between adjacent epithelial
cells). In contrast to transcellular transport, paracellular
transport is always passive and so must be driven by an
electrical or chemical gradient.
Paracellular permeability of the renal tubule
The magnitude and selectivity of paracellular permeability
varies along the nephron. The proximal tubule is responsible
for bulk reabsorption of salt and water. In the early proximal
tubule, Na
+ is reabsorbed transcellularly together with
glucose, amino acids, and bicarbonate. This generates luminal
fluid that is high in chloride and low in bicarbonate relative to
the peritubular space. Because the late proximal tubule has a
high paracellular permeability to both Na
+ and Cl
- but not to
bicarbonate, Cl
- diffuses paracellularly down its concentration
gradient, generating a lumen-positive transepithelial voltage
that then drives concomitant paracellular reabsorption of Na
+
[1, 2]. Interestingly, the neonatal proximal straight tubule has
a lower paracellular Cl
- permeability than the adult tubule [3]
and hence a lower rate of fluid reabsorption [4], which may
predispose neonates to dehydration.
In the thick ascending limb of Henle, Na
+ is reabsorbed
predominantly transcellularly via an apical Na-K-2Cl
cotransporter and basolateral Na-K-ATPase. This generates
a lumen-positive voltage by two mechanisms: (a) K
+
reabsorbed across the apical membrane by the Na-K-2Cl
cotransporter is recycled to the lumen through the K
+
channel, ROMK; and (b) Na
+ accumulated in the peri-
tubular fluid back-leaks into the lumen via a paracellular
pathway [5]. The paracellular route is also highly perme-
able to divalent cations and so this lumen-positive potential
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and Mg
2+ paracellularly.
The distal tubule and collecting duct fine-tune urinary
composition at the end of the nephron. Active, transcellular
Na
+ reabsorption and K
+ and H
+ secretion generate steep
transtubular concentration gradients for these ions. In these
segments, the paracellular pathway is relatively imperme-
able and acts as a barrier to solutes, so that these ion
gradients are not dissipated.
Tight junctions regulate paracellular permeability
of epithelia
Epithelial cells are connected via multiple junctional com-
plexes. The tight junction separates the apical and basolateral
membrane domains and acts as the paracellular barrier while
remaining selectively permeable to ions and water. By
electron microscopy, the tight junction appears as a band of
parallel fibril strands in the subapical compartment.
The tight junction has been shown to be the site of
paracellular permeability in epithelia. Ussing and Windhager
[6] incubated frog skin cells apically with Ba
2+ and
basolaterally with SO4
2- and showed that, under the
condition of hyperosmotic solution on the apical side, BaSO4
precipitated in junctions. Machen [7] demonstrated that La
3+
permeates the junctional complex in rabbit gallbladder and
ileum epithelium and proposed the concept that some tight
junctions are permeable to ions and small molecules like
water and mannitol.
Studies on the biochemical composition of the tight
junction have helped to elucidate the regulation of tight
junction permeability. The tight junction is constituted of
several groups of proteins (Fig. 1). Thefirstgroupconsistsof
membrane-spanningproteins (claudin, occudin,andjunctional
adhesion molecules), which are of particular interest because
their extracellular domains face the paracellular space and are
thought to regulate paracellular transport directly. The second
group consists of scaffolding proteins (e.g., zona occludens
family), which link the membrane-spanning proteins to the
actin cytoskeleton. The third group consists of signaling
molecules, including transcription factors and kinases/phos-
phatases that regulate tight junction protein transcription and
expression (for a more detailed review, see [8]).
Claudins are tight junction proteins that constitute
the paracellular barrier and pore
General properties of claudins
Twenty-four claudin genes have so far been identified in
mammalian cells. Claudins are 4-transmembrane domain
proteins that have two extracellular loops facing the para-
cellular space. Among the membrane-spanning proteins at the
tight junction, claudins are by far the mostvariable interms of
number of genes/isoforms. These isoforms are expressed
variably in epithelia of different organs in a tissue-specific
manner, which probably correlates with the variability in
permeability of these epithelia. The initial discovery of the
pathogenic linkage ofclaudin-16to familialhypomagnesemia
hypercalciuria nephrocalcinosis (FHHNC) first suggested that
the claudins might be general regulators of paracellular
permeability at the tight junction. At the tight junction,
claudins work in concert with the other components of the
tight junction, which makes it difficult to control for and
define the specific roles in permeability of any individual
claudin. Nevertheless, a variety of experimental approaches
have been used to answer three key questions: what are the
permeability properties of a specific claudin? What part of the
claudin determines the permeability? What amino acids are
the active sites of paracellular transport? These studies are
summarized in the following section. Note that we focus here
on renal epithelial physiology, but claudins have a broader
role in many other aspects of biology, e.g., barrier function in
gastrointestinal epithelia, retina and cochlea, cancer, etc.
Expression studies in epithelial cell lines and knockout
studies in mice
The function of claudins has been addressed by numerous
overexpression studies in epithelial cell lines (for a detailed
review,see[9]). To briefly summarize, claudin-1 [10], 4 [11],
5[ 12], 8 [13], 9 [14], 11 [11], 15 [11], and 19 [15]a r e
considered to be barrier claudins because they increase
transepithelial resistance (TER) when overexpressed in leaky
cell lines. Claudin-2 [16] and 16 [17] are considered to be
pore claudins because they decrease the TER in most cell
lines. Because epithelial cells express endogenous claudins,
the change of TER and ion selectivity reflects the overall
effect of exogenous and endogenous claudins interaction
rather than the properties of the expressed claudin alone.
The function of claudins has also been addressed by
knockout studies in mice. This study design minimizes the
interaction effects and may better reveal the function of the
target claudin of interest. Knockout of claudins-1 and -5
increases paracellular permeability in the skin and blood–
brain barrier, respectively, while knockout of claudin-2
decreases permeability in the proximal renal tubule [18].
Taken together, these findings confirm that claudins
regulate paracellular permeability at the tight junction.
Chimera and mutagenesis studies
While the previous studies showed that claudins regulate
the paracellular permeability, evidence that claudins form
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mutagenesis studies. As mentioned above, claudins have
two extracellular loops. Colegio et al. [19] swapped the
extracellular loops between claudin-2 (‘pore claudin’) and
claudin-4 (‘barrier claudin’) and showed that the first
extracellular loop (ECL) of claudin-2 with the second
ECL of claudin-4 still functioned as a pore, whereas the
first ECL of claudin-4 with the second ECL of claudin-2
functioned as a barrier. Thus, it directly supports the theory
that claudins form either a paracellular pore or a barrier and
that this is determined by the first ECL. Taking this a step
further, mutagenesis studies of the first ECL of claudins
revealed the existence of sites conferring permeability and
selectivity. Using charge-reversing mutations, Colegio [20]
first showed that K65D (positive charge mutated to
negative charge) in claudin-4 increased Na
+ permeability,
while D55R, E64K (negative charge mutated to positive
charge) both individually and synergistically reversed the
claudin-15 ion preference from Na
+ to Cl
-. However, the
effect of reversing the charge at a site may not necessarily
reveal the normal physiological role of the residue at that
site but could instead reflect non-physiological effects of
introducing the opposite charge. Yu et al. [21] therefore
used charge-neutralizing mutations in claudin 2. They
found that D65 appears to be the major contributor to an
intra pore Na
+ binding site. In aggregate, these data support
a model in which the first ECL of claudins forms the lining
of the paracellular pore and determines the magnitude and
selectivity of its permeability to small ions.
Properties of the claudin pore
In general, the claudin pore is a narrow, fluid-filled, charge-
and size-selective pore formed by the first extracellular
loops of adjacent claudin. Ions are transported passively,
parallel to the cell membrane within the paracellular space,
driven by the chemical and electrical gradient. Van Itallie
[22] applied molecules of different sizes to the apical side
of the epithelial cell layer and measured the concentration
of the small molecules from the basolateral site. They
reported that the radius of claudin pores was ∼4Åi n
MDCK cell lines. Similarly, Yu et al. [21] measured the
permeability of organic cations and estimated the pore size
of claudin 2 as 6.5 Å in diameter. The molecular basis of
the charge selectivity of the claudin pore is electrostatic
interaction of partially dehydrated permeating ions with an
oppositely charged site within the pore (e.g., D65 in cation-
selective claudin-2) [21]. More recently, the structure of the
first ECL fold has begun to be explored by cysteine
mutagenesis [23]. By mutating several amino acids of the
first ECL of claudin-2 to cysteine, it was possible to study
the accessibility of the mutated residue to extracellularly
Fig. 1 Biochemical components of tight junction: transmembrane
protein: claudin, occludin, junctional adhesion molecule (JAM) seal
the paracellular space between adjacent epithelial cells, separating the
cell into apical compartment and basolateral compartment. Claudin
constitutes the paracellular barrier and pore by homogenic and
heterogenic interaction. C-termini of claudin, occludin, and JAM have
PDZ binding domain linking to scaffold ZO protein. ZO protein can
bind directly [60] to cytoskeleton actin filament. Protein kinase,
protein phosphatase, and transcription factors (not shown in the
figure) can interact with cytosolic part of claudin, occludin and JAM
and ZO protein to regulate tight junction assembly
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cysteine. The function and role in human disease of
selected claudin genes are summarized in Table 1.
Familial hypomagnesemic hypercalciuria
with nephrocalcinosis
Familial hypomagnesemia hypercalciuria nephrocalcinosis
(FHHNC) is the only monogenic renal syndrome so far
ascribed to claudin gene mutations. It is a rare, autosomal
recessive disorder characterized by renal Mg wasting,
hypercalciuria, nephrocalcinosis, a trend toward renal
insufficiency and occasionally ocular abnormalities [24].
FHHNC was first reported in 1972 followed by several
other reports from different parts of the world [24–32]. The
onset of this syndrome is in early childhood [24–31]. Kari
et al. reported that the mean age at first presentation ranged
0.1–3 years; however, the mean age at diagnosis ranged
0.5–12 years [26]. End-stage renal disease usually follows
in the second to third decade of life [24]. Approximately
30–75% of patients reported in case series have required
hemodialysis within a decade of diagnosis [31, 33]. Other
types of primary renal Mg wasting condition are also
recognized, including isolated renal Mg wasting, mitochon-
drial cytopathy associated with renal Mg wasting, Gitelman
Table 1 Selected claudin isoforms of known function
Claudin isoforms Localization in the
kidney [63]
Permeability
properties
Phenotypes of knockout/
transgenic mouse model
Biological role in
human disease
Claudin-1 Bowman’s capsule Cation barrier [64] Impaired epidermal barrier leading
to dehydration and death [68]
HCV entry into hepatocyte
[66, 67]
Claudin-2 Proximal tubule and early
thin descending limb
Cation selective
pore [21]
Impaired proximal tubule Na
reabsorption [18]
Upregulated in inflammatory
bowel disease [68]
Claudin-3 Thin ascending limb to
collecting duct
Unknown Pro-neoplastic in many
malignancies [69]
Claudin-4 Thin ascending limb and
collecting duct
Cation barrier [72] and
anion selective pore [73]
Receptor for Clostridium
perfringens enterotoxin
[70, 71]
Claudin-5 N/A Unknown Normal development and morphology
of blood vessel, no cerebral bleeding
or
edema. Loosen blood–brain barrier
[74]
Maintains integrity of
endothelial blood-brain
barrier [75]
Claudin-6 Glomerulus, proximal
tubule, thick ascending
limb, distal tubule,
collecting duct
Unknown HCV entry into hepatocyte
[66, 67]
Claudin-7 Distal thin descending
limb, macular densa,
distal tubule, collecting
duct
Anion barrier [55] Renal NaCl wasting, chronic
dehydration,
secondary hyperaldosteronism
and
growth retardation [57]
Claudin-8 Distal thin descending
limb, distal tubule,
collecting duct
Cation barrier [13]
Claudin-10 From proximal tubule to
collecting duct
Variable splicing, either
Anion
pore or cation pore [76]
Claudin-11 Proximal tubule, thick
ascending limb
Cation barrier [77] Severe neurological and reproductive
deficit [78]
CNS myelin and Sertoli
cell tight junction [78]
Claudin-12 N/A Unknown Vitamin-D dependent
intestinal
Ca
2+ absorption [79]
Claudin-14 Collecting duct Cation barrier [48] Deafness [48]. Normal renal salt
handling [49]
Mutated in autosomal
recessive deafness [80]
Claudin-16 Thin ascending limb and
thick ascending limb
Cation selective pore [39] Chronic renal wasting of Mg and Ca,
nephrocalcinosis [38]
Mutated in FHHNC [36, 37]
Claudin-19 Thin ascending limb and
thick ascending limb
Cation barrier [15],
anion barrier [39]
Chronic renal wasting of Mg and Ca,
nephrocalcinosis [81]
Mutated in FHHNC with
ocular involvement
[36, 37]
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however, these conditions frequently present with hypoka-
lemia, metabolic alkalosis, and hypocalciuria, which are
distinguishable from FHHNC [34].
Presentation and clinical course
The classic form of FHHNC (OMIM #248250) most
commonly presents with kidney stones, convulsions, carpo-
pedal spasm, polydipsia, polyuria, rickets, and recurrent
urinary tract infections [24]. A subset of patients with the
syndrome of FHHNC present in addition with ocular
abnormalities including macular colobomata, nystagmus,
severe myopia, corneal calcifications, and chorioretinitis
(OMIM #248190, which turns out to be caused by claudin-
19 mutations, see below) [24, 31, 35]. Since the primary
defect is related to impaired tubular reabsorption of Mg,
patients almost always have a high fractional excretion of
urinary Mg, while serum Mg is inappropriately low [24–31].
Family members with heterozygous mutation may have only
hypercalciuria and nephrolithiasis without having hypomag-
nesemia, suggesting a milder phenotype [31]. Nephrocalci-
nosis, which is believed due to increased urinary Ca
excretion, Mg deficiency and urinary acidification disturban-
ces, has been shown to be associated with the progression
rate of renal insufficiency [24–31]. The pathogenesis of the
renal failure remains unexplained. It was believed that the
nephrocalcinosis and resultant tubulointerstitial nephropathy
was also the cause of chronic renal failure.
Unfortunately, neither Mg supplement nor thiazide
diuretics normalize serum Mg levels or urinary Ca
excretion, or delay the progression of the disease [27, 31,
33]. Kidney transplantation, however, corrects the abnor-
malities of renal Mg and Ca handling [31, 34].
Etiology of FHHNC
It is now known that mutations in the claudin-16 gene [36],
which encodes the tight junction protein, claudin-16
(previously known as paracellin-1), and in the claudin-19
gene [37] are responsible for FHHNC (Fig. 2). This is
supported by the phenotype in mice with knockdown of
these two genes. Hou et al. [38] used lentiviral transgenesis
of shRNA to knock down claudin-16 expression by >99%
in mouse kidneys. Claudin-16 knockdown mice had
hypomagnesemia with fourfold increase in the fractional
excretions of both Ca and Mg. Likewise claudin-19
knockdown mice clearly demonstrated a higher fraction
excretion of Mg and Ca and the development of neph-
rocalcinosis, compared to wild-type mice [39]. The fact that
knockdown of claudin-16 and claudin-19 reproduce the
FHHNC phenotype confirms that the human disease is due
to loss-of-function mutations in these genes. Interestingly,
the clinical presentation of patients with mutations of
claudin-16 and claudin-19 is different: only those with
mutations of claudin-19 present with ocular abnormalities.
This is in part because only claudin-19 is expressed in the
tight junction of the retina [37].
Hypotheses regarding the pathogenesis of FHHNC
Rodriguez-Soriano et al. first proposed that FHHNC might
be due to a defect in tubular reabsorption in the thick
ascending limb (TAL) of loop of Henle [40]. This was
based on the magnitude of the observed increase in
fractional excretion of magnesium, which could only be
accounted for by a defect in the TAL, and on the fact that
linked transport of Ca and Mg is characteristic of the TAL.
Blanchard et al. [41] subsequently demonstrated that
FHHNC patients are unable to further increase their
fractional excretion of Mg and Ca in response to the loop
diuretic, furosemide, while having a preserved natriuretic
response, thus confirming that there is a selective defect in
divalent cation reabsorption in the TAL [41].
In the TAL, NaCl is actively reabsorbed against an uphill
concentration gradient via a transcellular pathway involving
the apical Na-K-2Cl cotransporter, NKCC2, and basolateral
Na-K-ATPase. Ca and Mg reabsorption occurs by passive
diffusion via the paracellular pathway, which is driven by a
lumen-positive voltage. This transepithelial voltage is
generated by two mechanisms: (a) Na, K, and Cl
reabsorption through NKCC2 occurs simultaneously with
recycling of K back into the tubule lumen via the apical K
channel, ROMK; (b) NaCl that has been reabsorbed
actively by the transcellular pathway establishes a concen-
tration gradient of NaCl that favors back-diffusion into the
lumen. Because the paracellular pathway is more permeable
to Na than Cl (Na-to-Cl permeability ratio, PNa/PCl, has
been found to vary from 2 to 6 [42, 43, 44]), this generates
a dilution potential that is lumen-positive.
Two independent hypotheses have been advanced as to
how mutations in the TAL tight junction proteins, claudin-
16 and -19, can impair TAL Ca and Mg reabsorption. The
first hypothesis is that claudin-16 and/or -19 might function
as divalent cation-selective paracellular pores, so that in
FHHNC the paracellular Ca and Mg permeability of the
TALH would be expected to be impaired. However, the in
vitro studies of claudin-16 permeability properties have
yielded conflicting results, and the idea that claudin-16 by
itself forms a Mg pore is not well supported by the
available evidence [17, 45, 46]. Likewise, when claudin-19
is expressed alone or together with claudin-16, it does not
seem to reconstitute a functioning Mg pore [39].
The second hypothesis, put forward by Goodenough, Hou
and colleagues, is that claudin-16 and -19 function synergis-
tically to form highly Na-selective paracellular pores. Over-
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[17], while overexpression of claudin-19 decreases Cl
permeability [39]. Furthermore, claudin-16 and -19 physi-
cally interact to form heteromultimers, and coexpression of
both has additive effects to increase PNa/PCl [39]. Also
consistent with this, in in vitro perfused TALH tubules from
claudin-16 knockdown mice, PNa/PCl was found to be
decreased twofold with no change in PNa/PMg [38]. Since a
high TAL PNa/PCl is necessary to generate the transepithelial
dilution potential, loss-of-function mutations in claudin-16
and -19 would be predicted to abrogate the electrical driving
force for Ca and Mg reabsorption in the TAL.
Claudin mutations and kidney stones
Recently, Thorleifsson et al. reported an association
between common synonymous variants in the claudin-
14 gene and both increased risk of kidney stones and
lower bone mineral density [47]. These variants were also
associated with increased urine calcium excretion and
decreased serum total CO2, suggesting that the effects on
both kidney stones and bone mineral density are mediated
by hypercalciuria and metabolic acidosis. Claudin-14 was
initially reported to be expressed in the collecting duct
[48], but subsequently localized by immunohistochemistry
to the thin descending and thick ascending limbs of the
loop of Henle, and the proximal convoluted tubule [49]. In
vitro, it seems to behave as a paracellular cation barrier
[48]. However, exactly how claudin-14 mutations cause
hypercalciuria or kidney stones remains to be determined.
Role of other Claudins in renal tubule function
Knowledgeof the role of claudinsotherthan 16 and 19 in renal
function is limited, and comes mainly from inferences from
localization studies, and analysis of knockout mice (Table 1).
Claudin-2
Claudin-2 is expressed in the proximal tubule (with highest
levels in the late proximal tubule) and the early thin
descending limb [50, 51]. In vitro studies have shown that
it functions as a cation-selective paracellular pore (Na:Cl
permeability ratio of 8:1) [21, 52]. Late proximal tubule
fluid has a relatively high chloride concentration (due to
transcellular reabsorption of Na with bicarbonate and
organic solutes). This drives passive reabsorption of
chloride and generates a lumen-positive electrical potential.
Fig. 2 Molecular model of paracellin-1/claudin-16. Claudin-16 has
four predicted transmembrane domains with intracellular N- and C-
termini. Acidic residues in the first extracellular domain that
participate in cation permeation (as evidenced by neutralizing
mutations that preserve normal expression and trafficking but reduce
paracellular Na permeability [17]), probably by affecting pore
electronegativity [20], are shaded red; those that do not appear to be
important for permeation are shaded yellow. FHHNC mutations that
preserve paracellin-1 expression and trafficking but impair permeabil-
ity are shaded blue [17]; those that abolish expression or cause miss-
trafficking are mostly uninformative of paracellin-1 function and are
not shown. Serine-217 (purple) is phosphorylated by PKA and
thereby facilitates trafficking to the tight junction [45]. Cysteines
located at the intracellular end of the second and fourth transmem-
brane domains and shaded brown are homologous to those that are
palmitoylated and participate in tight junction trafficking in other
claudins [61]. A C-terminal PDZ-binding motif (TRV) that is required
for binding to ZO1 and tight junction trafficking is shaded green [62]
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reabsorption of Na, which thereby accounts for one-third of
Na reabsorption in this segment [2]. The localization and
properties of claudin-2 suggest that it is the pore protein
that mediates this process. Consistent with this, the S2
segments of claudin-2 knockout mice proximal tubules
exhibit decreased Na and Cl reabsorption [18]. Moreover,
the mice have higher fractional excretions of Na and Cl
after NaCl infusion.
There is also data to suggest that claudin-2 is permeable
to other monovalent cations, including K
+, and to a lesser
extent to calcium [21]. A recent study also showed that it is
permeable to water [53]. K
+ and calcium are thought to be
reabsorbed paracellularly in the proximal tubule. Whether
water also permeates through the paracellular pathway has
historically been controversial, especially since most water
reabsorption is now known to pass transcellularly through
aquaporin water channels. The in vitro data suggest that all
of these substances can indeed be reabsorbed paracellularly
and that claudin-2 is responsible.
Claudin-7
Claudin-7 is expressed in the distal convoluted tubule,
connecting segment and collecting duct [54, 55]. In vitro
data on its functional properties are somewhat contradicto-
ry. Overexpression studies in LLC-PK cells suggested that
claudin-7 acts as a Cl barrier and a Na pore [55]. However,
knockdown studies in MDCK cells suggested instead that
claudin-7 acts as a Cl pore and a Na barrier [56]. Mice with
knockout mice exhibit renal NaCl wasting and secondary
hyperaldosteronism [57]. This suggests that claudin-7 is
necessary in some way for maximum reabsorption of NaCl
in the distal nephron.
Claudin-6 and -9
Neonatal proximal tubules have a lower capacity for
fluid reabsorption than the adult proximal tubule. This is
in part attributable to a lower passive paracellular
permeability to chloride ions and higher resistance
compared to that of adult proximal tubules [3]. Abuazza
et al. showed that claudin-6, claudin-9, and claudin-13
were selectively expressed in the neonatal mouse kidney
[58]. In adult kidneys, claudin-6 was expressed at
relatively low levels while claudins-9 and -13 were absent.
Claudin-6 and -9 were present in neonatal proximal
convoluted tubules. Furthermore, when claudins-6 and -9
were transfected into Madin–Darby canine kidney II
(MDCK II) cells, they each caused an increase in trans-
epithelial resistance and decrease in Cl permeability,
suggesting that they contribute to the limited reabsorption
capacity of neonatal proximal tubules [59].
Conclusions
In conclusion, it is now well established that claudins form
the paracellular barrier and pore in epithelia. The role of the
first extracellular domain in lining the pore and determining
the selectivity of paracellular permeation is also firmly
established, and the roles of specific residues in this domain
and the biophysical basis for selectivity are beginning to be
elucidated. For a handful of claudin isoforms, there is now
information about their physiological role in regulating
tubule transport of fluid and electrolytes in the kidney, but
there are still many isoforms for which no such information
is available. The rare monogenic syndrome of FHHNC has
provided an opportunity to understand the role of claudins
in the function of the thick ascending limb of Henle. So far,
however, the only polygenic renal disorder that has been
associated with claudin gene variants is kidney stone
disease. Importantly, there has been very little investigation
into the mechanisms that regulate renal claudins, and their
potential involvement in acquired kidney diseases, and we
anticipate that this will be a particularly fertile area for
future research.
Multiple choice questions (answers appear following
the reference list)
1: Which of the following best describes paracellular
permeability and transport in the late proximal tubule?
A. The proximal tubule has a high transepithelial
resistance and acts as a barrier to small ions.
B. NaCl is reabsorbed paracellularly, driven by the Cl
concentration gradient.
C. Organic anions are secreted across the paracellular
pathway.
D. Water is predominantly reabsorbed via the para-
cellular pathway, driven by the osmotic gradient.
E. The proximal tubule is selectively permeable to
bicarbonate which is reabsorbed paracellularly.
2: Which domain of the claudin protein forms the lining
of the paracellular pore?
A. Amino terminal
B. Carboxy terminal
C. 1st transmembrane domain
D. 1st extracellular domain
E. Cytosolic loop between 2nd and 3rd transmem-
brane domain
3: It has been shown that D65 (aspartate residue at
position 65) in claudin-2 is a cation-binding site that
is responsible for its cation-selectivity. Which of the
following mutation of claudin-2 would be most likely
to turn claudin-2 from a cation-selective pore to an
anion-selective pore?
Pediatr Nephrol (2011) 26:2133–2142 2139A. D65K (mutation to lysine)
B. D65C (mutation to cysteine)
C. D65A (mutation to alanine)
D. D65S (mutation to serine)
E. D65L (mutation to leucine)
4: All of the following are clinical features of familial
hypomagnesemic hypercalciuria with nephrocalcinosis
(FHHNC), EXCEPT:
A. Increased fractional excretion of Mg
B. Rickets
C. Decreased GFR
D. Ocular abnormalities
E. Deafness
5: Which of the following treatments ameliorate the
urinary Mg and Ca wasting in FHHNC?
A. Thiazide diuretics
B. Magnesium supplementation
C. Amiloride
D. Oral phosphate binders
E. Kidney transplantation
6: Which of the following claudins are selectively expressed
in the neonatal kidney but not in adult kidney?
A. Claudin-2
B. Claudin-7
C. Claudin-9
D. Claudin-16
E. Claudin-19
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